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Record

W1L

Roswell, New Mexico Wednesday Evening June 45
THE FAMOUS is ihe Only Busy Store in Town.

VOLUME 2.

A NAVAL

BATTLE

IT IS REPORTED THAT ONE

CURRED

OC

for the purpose near the New Mexico
line today and driven by the guard
over the border. They were warned
to never return to Colorado. Never
theless the deported men walked
back to this town on the departure
of the troops, and the citizens furnished them breakfast. William Ketch- .m, one of the miners, was too sick
to walk, and a wagon was sent for
him.

FIVE

HUNDRED

PERISH

NUMBER 9i

Guess

Why?

the problems that are now confronting Roswell, and will give the Council the results of his observation as
to how other cities have solved these

FOR

problems.

HEARST

Women and Children Are

Burned to. Death in the

East River at New York.

o
ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS.

TO-DA-

Preferred

STILL MORE MEN

1904

Chafing Dish Supper.
A delightful informal chafing dish
supper was given last evening by
Colonel and Mrs. Willson in honor
of Miss Maybelle Slaughter of Fort
Worth. L. Martini Mancini asssisted.
One of the courses was the Count's ILLINOIS SENDS AN INSTRUCTED
DELEGATION TO 8T. LOUIS.
famous Lobster al la Newberg which
he served from the chafing dish. The
table was decorated in Mrs. Willson 's
dainty way, sweet peas being used
for the purpose. Miss Slaughter will
leave Friday 'morning with a party
of twelve for the mountains. They SPRINGER FOR .GOVERNOR
will be gone ten days.

Stock Bonds Issued by
A FRIGHTFUL STEAMBOAT
DISASTER
Southern Pacific.
New York, June 15. The directors
of the Southern Pacific railroad today voted to issue $100,000,000 seven
per cent preferred stock of which
forty millions will be issued at par The Excursion Steamer General Sloe urn With Over Two Thousto the present stockholders. The pro
and Sunday School Members on Board Catches Fire and
o
ceeds will be used for general purMeet
Death
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flock to the new field. New artesian
ta." to be produced at the Roswell
country
will continue to be opened
New York, June 15. Five hundred
From all that can be learned no
Opera House July 3. 4 and 5. are
as follows:
persons, mosy women and children alarm was sounded when the fire up and the valley will spread itself
Springfield. III.. June 15. By .i
like a green bay tree. The prayer in
Mrs. E. A. Lewis.
perished today by the burning of the was discovered, but the crew tried
to extinguish it without alarming the the east s to let the water come down vote of 936 to 395 the Democratic
x Mrs. O. C. Nelson.
excursion steamer General S locum passengers. Those in the after part the east is to let the water come down
C.
Mrs. J.
Nelson.
near Hell gate in East river. The Slo- - of the boat did not know of the fire We simply bore for It and it comes state convention Instructed its deleMr. and Mrs Walton and sister.
gates to vote for William R. llearxt
cum with the annual Sunday school until the flames swept them back. straight up.
Mr. J. A. Gillece.
Mr. E. A. Finnegan,
o
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be
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Mr. George Foreman,
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stools and other
Mr. Geo. W. Halibnrton.
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When near 125th street persons on showing
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that
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shore saw smoke and flames spring to
was routed all along the line.
safe,
in
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but
make the little
Mr. Claude Hobbs
We can fill them for you.
from the upper part of the crowded most cases these precautions proved
'
Mr. Oliver C. Nelson.
Carlton & Roach.
instantly of no avail.
steamer. A panic almost
A Secret Investigation.
Miss Alice Rabb.
ensued on board. The crowds on the
Cripple
15.
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rified passengers could be heard on
tain Wm. Van Schlack, who comman- acre. Cheapest thing offered . In the ihe Independence disaster was condue
Miss Nina Rabb.
shore and hundreds of small boats ded the steamer, has been arrested
ed by District Attorney Trowbridge
Miss Effie Audraiu
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put off to the rescue
immediately
and
his deputy Sam Crump today.
Pilots Van Wert and Weaver have
Miss Ethel Shanhan.
SIMPSON & DeFREEST.
Owing to the rocks on either side of ilso
Several witnesses were examined.
been arrested.
Miss Mabel Gibson.
0
the channel at this point it was im"
Miss Anna Totzek.
possible to beach the vessel. The Cap-taiSocial Dance.
Well Known Cattleman Dead.
Miss Marie Lewi?,
Walton, the Photographer.
A social dance will be sjiven
the
stuck to his post at the wheel
Denver, Colo., June 15. Georg H.
Miss Maude Lewis.
William R. Walton, who came to Opera House Friday evening.
and headed the vessel straight up
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Miss Edith Hall.
the river for North Brothers island Roswell last December and bought a
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in the west, died this morning
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!ow water. Several hundred feet oi now taken the entire business and lady of Kansas City, left this morn- ifter a long illness.
open water still lay between the aarnestly asks the patronage of all ing for her home after spending
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Whereas, It has pleased the Sup- beached. It is estimated that the feels confident he can demonstrate
in bowling that has been made by a vices
at Artesia. The meetreme Being to take from us our be- steamer carried more than two thous to the people of Roswell that it is not woman
at the Coliseum bowling al- ings will be conducted In the school
loved Brother Mathews, Damon lodge and passengers. There are forty bo necessary for them to go to a larger ley.
She was presented with a nice louse and will be under the auspice
loses a valuable member and true dies on North Brothers island with Mty for work in his line, ft is his prize by
the management of th al- )f the Baptist church. Tlie Uaptl.lt
friend; therefore be it resolved. That one on the firdboat Mills and eleven desire to please every one and deliv leys.
1eld at Artesia is looked aftr by
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a copy be sent to the family of the General Slocum carrying a Sunday
A special meeting of the Woman's They will return next fall to spend tor to the valley and purchased
deceased and published in the papers school excursion of St. Mark's Luth- Club will be held Saturday afternoon
near Roswell alxo purchased
months in the city. While here
of the city.
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passengers on work of the year determined. Every
over one thousand
expects
there. He a a
locate
to
S. G. Adams, the wool buyer from
board, mostly women and children. member of the Club Is earnestly urgspecialist.
Boston, left this morning for points Kted Oklahoma
The latest report is that at least five ed to be present at this meeting.
At a Bargain.
o
north,
after spending about a month
hundred persons were burned. HunProfessor L. W. Martin having
o
Georgia
Federation
of Labor.
in this city. He makes regular annual
to take charge of the school dreds jumped overboard.
15.
Ca.,
Two hundred
June
Rome.
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spring trips to Roswell.
It is. said that the fire started h
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convention of the Georgia Feder-ttioton will continue the business, as- friends. left this morning for hie
acres in young orchard just begin- deck was crowded, and when off suming
The gathering wan
of
all liabilities of the firm, home In Canada. He owns property
ning to bear. Has a good modern four 138th street this deck collapsed. Many
called to order at 10 o'clock by Pres-depay- in Roswell and formerly lived here.
'all
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firm
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due
the
and
room cottage, with bath, pantry and persons were thrown into the water
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location,
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tical Association began here this afAdmission
Saturday
afternoon."
or
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some
furnished
sell
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Santa Fe.
tug himself. Many of the bodies reternoon.
bar25
cents.
once
for
of an apoplectic character.
unfurnished. Call at
covered were horribly burned. The
Bird, rtyPaCEC in b otpa(
Both these men are professionals
gain. R. P..Farris, Farris
wreckers say it will be hours before
o
o
Spanish Lessons.
the fire in the hold of the boat is out and the ten mile wheel record for
give
Will Entertain.
Miss Christina Hernandez will
J. E. Moore left this morning for
and bodies there can be recovered. New Mexico will undoubtedly be
per Both firemen and wreckers say the made at this time.
a triplo Temple, Texas. He will mike
Col. J. W. Willson and wire and
lessons In Spanish at $4.00
o
month. Call at residence. 120 South greatest loss of life will be found in
an experiment In cotton planting at Major Martini have issued "At Home"
90tl2
Main.
for tomorrow evening.
invitations
SPECIAL MEETING.
Artesia next spring.
the hold.
o
Dancing will be the amusement of
North Brothers island where the
Mrs. Jennie Bucy, proprietress of the evening.
Look over the list of property ad- Slocum is beached is occupied by the The City Council Will Hold a Meeting Tonight ' at . Eight O'clock.
the Shelby hotel, is seriously HI with
vertised by us on second page of the municipal charity hospitals and a con
o
A special meeting of the Council typhoid fever.
Roswell Record. If nothing there suits siderable number of physicians and
H. Hallam wants your cc
you, see us at once. In Room ?, Okla nurses were Immediately
available has been called tonight for the transCosi
Mrsl Mary Presley left this morn merit walk contracts.
up
property
In the action of sueh business as may come
got
picked
Many
listed
alive
of
those
homa block. We're
(
everywhere and of all kinds, "world river will die. Most of them are fright before IL Mayor Uiakle during his ing- for Latonla, Texas, to spend some plclc fulfillment of city
fully burned.
without end." --Carlten A Roach.
absence la the czxt studied some of months with friends.
c

Russia is Raising More Troops to
Kuropatkin.
General
Reinforce
Forty Thousand
Russian Troops
on Their Way to Relieve Port Ar

thur.

Tokio. June 15. The entrance of
the harbor of Port Arthur has been
cleared of obstructions. Yesterday
the Russian cruiser Novik steamed
out and engaged with the vessels of
the Japanese blockading squadron
A naval engagement is now in progress off Tsuchima island in the
straits between Russian cruis
ers which escaped from Vladivostock
and a number of Japanese ships. No
details received. '
It is reported that the Japanese
cruiser Niitaka engaged the Russian
Vladivostock squadron off Tsuchima
island between Corea and the Japanese coast. The report is unconfirmed.
The Japanese transports Ulo and Fu-yhomeward bound were pursued by
the Russians and sixteen shots fired
but the transports escaped.
Three Japanese transports outward
warships
this
bound met Russian
morning outside the straits of Corea
The Russians fired eighteen shots ai
them. One of the transports ecapod
and the fate of the other two is unknown. It is believed tbaWa naval
engagement is Imminent.

Co-rea-n

London, June 15. A dispatch from
Tokio to the Central News Agency
says the Vladivostock squadron was
first sighted June 1st from Oki Isl
and, off Kioto, Japan. Later in the
day cannonading was heard northwest
of Nagato (on (the coast of Japan in
the straits of Corea). The captain of
a Japanese merchant ship reports
this morning that his ship was fired
upon by a Russian warship. Heavie
was heard early this
cannonading
morning In the vicinity of Oki island
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rofrs.

'to-nig-

Ma-erma-

.

prf-ert-

St. Petersburg, June 15. From the
appointment of Lieutenant General
Dembowski as commander of the
fifth east Siberian army corps it is
evident that larger reinforcements
are to be placed at the disposal of
General Kuropatkin. The organization
of the new army corps now ordered
out from European Russia shows
that Kuropatkin now has almost two
hundred thousand troops, and proba- bly he has an effective force of one
hundred and fifty thousand men at
Uao Yang. General Dembowski is a
distinguished strategist.
. No information is obtainable here
regarding the reported engagement
Vladivostoc
between- the Russian
squadron and the Japanese in Ithe
Corean straits. But it is quite likely
to bavip occurred. Vice Admiral Skry-dlof- f
has left Vladivostock wjth the
armored cruisers Gromobol, iRossia
and Rurik and some torpedo craft.

5

-

.

Tien Tsin, June 15. It Is learned
.here from Russian sources that
Russians passed Tashichao, 20
miles south of New Chwang, last
Monday going Booth. It is supposed
this force is going to the relief of
40,-00- 0

Port Arthur.
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,

,
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NEW MEXICO.

Deported Colorado Miners Being Unloaded In This Territory.
Antonito. Colo June IS. Thirty
six union miners and sympathizers
deported from Cripple Creek were
unloaded from the special train used
:
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coa-tracte-

d

an-iii-

al

nt
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The people over in the Pecos Val-arkeeping mighty quiet about it.
Democratic in Politics.
but it is nevertheless a fact, that
H F M BEAR,
Editor more than three hundred thousand
acres of Arizona forest reserve lieu
FOR RENT.
.
at Roswell, land scrip has been'- - located over
Vntered. Mar
tti,
' New Mexico, under the act of Con-- there upon its best lands for the purr, FOR RENT, Brick house, 25x50
half block, east of 'postoffice. " A.
r
. .
""
,
pose of caeating big cattle ranches,
tress of March 3, 1879.
'
78tf
K. MotL
Albuquerque
etc.
farms,
big
fruit
neat and new for
Two cottages,
TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION
Journal.
Low
to
right people.
rent.
. rate
$ .15
Dally, per. Week,
office.
Record
Daily, per Month,
M The people of the Pecos Valley are
A six roona house, artesian .well,
.50
Paid In Advance, . .
intelligent, and naturall- y- rebel
shade, well located, close in, a
nice
r. 8.00
Daily, 8ix Months
the methods of the administra&

"Ads." Carlton & Roach

19,-190-

-

-

"

at

ag-ain- st

bargain. See Carlton
Roach."
,
5.00
One Year
tion, but they do not understand the rOR RENT. Furnished room, cool
(Daily Except Sunday.)
situation in all its details, or they land comfortable. two blocks east
Member Associated ' Press.
would understand why the adminisof postoffice. 215 E. Third st. 89t4
eager
in matters of this FOR RENT. One three room cottage
tration is so
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL kind. The administration could do
on Main street, water and sewer
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF nothing
the
Will be vacant
connection.
with Freeman, as he is one
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
Skipwith.
Apply
H.
Dr.
to
E.
14th.
of those old fashioned lawyers who
ROSWELL.
believe that the law is made to be
FOR SALE,
administered to all men alike', and
FOR SALE: Second hand side sad-ile- ,
who is just stubborn enough to in
only $2.00. Apply at Record Offproperly
St.
administered ice.
sist that it be
He is not likely to play any favorites FOR SALE. Columbia bicycle, used
either. Albuquerque Advertiser.
two months, a bargain. R. P.
f

Dally,

'
tf
Farris.
A TRUSTY ADMINISTRATION
Typewriters for sale or rent. Call
The recent victory of W. R. Hearst on Pitts & Co.. Kirksey's old place,
in the Supreme Court was not only hack of Citizens' National Bank.
a victory over the coal trust, but it For Sale or Trade. Good paying
paper, The Labor- - Signal
.weekly
was a rebuke to the administration
and job office. Would trade for
and particularly to the Attorney GenRoswell property. Address J. T.
eral who has just been made Senator
Highly, Oklahoma City, O. T.
by the eastern trusts. The evidence
introduced in this trial showed that
WANTED.
for almost two years this Attorney
WANTED. Two horses to do light
General had evidence of the guilt ot
work for their feed. P. O. Box
the officials of the coal trust, yet the
89t3
355.
administration has never made a WANTED. First class white cook.
Woman preferred. Mrs. Ella Damove to convict them under the Shertf.
vidson, Artesia.
man anti-trulaw. When the admin
respectable
by
WANTED.
Position
istration bows supinely to these trusts
woman for general housework in
in the election of senators, relying
city r country. Apply at Record.
on 'these same trusts for the "sinews
WANTED. An experienced gardener
of the campaign" is it at all likely
for permanent position or to supthat such an administration will everintend garden by periodical vis89t3
its. P. O. Box 355.
er attempt to enforce an anti-tru:

"

DEMOCRATIC

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
SMITH LEA,

For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

"

st

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

st

law. At some times Roosevelt may
be a rough rider, but when it comes
to dealing with trusts, he is gentle
as a cooing dove.

B. L. JOHNSON,
For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
Nashville is in gray this week.
We would like to see the govern
ment rain guage work overtime.

I

YOU'RE NEXT

e

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

AN ANGRY BEE.
The San Marcial Bee is angry and
is displaying its' sting. And the rea
son for all this is that Socorro ha

POSITION WANTED. A young lady
who Is a graduate and can teach a t
and music, desires a position as gov
erness. She prefers a position on a
ranch. Address H. G. Evans. Attorney
Bonham, Texas.
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Have For
Sale ,
'
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"vr.

v..
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V
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in hot weather. Now vou'ie ready to trv
t
ItVlike a
on a TWO PI ECB SUIT Coat and Trousers of Homespun Wool
strait-jackp-

house, so nice, close
..
in and so favorably
located that Crash and Lnrht'Weisrht Cassimeres
roomers actually beg for rooms.
A nice
brick house, plent
of shade, nice yard, artesian w$tf,
good' outbuildings. Will sell furnisned
it a bargain. If you want a gciod
house, don't overlook this.
A good.
house,; close in, fcice
halls, pantries, galleries, upper and
lower rooms, bath, hot and cold wafer, artesian well, nice shade, good
servant house and other outbuildings.
Almost desirable home.
An eight-roohouse on good street
good neighborhood,
artesian water,
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
house, close in. good
A
house, good locality, good bargain.
A good
stone house, artes
everything in
ian water, orchard,
good order. Iet us show you this proPUREST GROCERIES AT
perty.
A fine new
house on north
THE LOWEST PRICES.
hill, good well, windmill, tank, good
outbuildings,' water piped to all parts
of house and yard, and also to horse
lot. This is a nice home. We'll show
We Buy all
Groceries in
A good

v

$6.50 to $15.

Fix-roo-

I
I
f

WESTERN GROCERY GO

of our

you.

A good
house on Riverside
Heights, well located, good outbuild
ings, good water, very nice.
We have many other houses we
would be glad to show you at any
time. We have houses and lots in
all parts of the city of all kinds and
prices. See us before you buy.
Other City Property For Sale.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Will sell any or all of them at a reasonable price. This would be a good
investment.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
at a bargain. Let us show you.
Five acres of fine land in city limits
If you have some money this will

Some fine propositions on Main
street property. We can show you
that your money invested here will
yield an income of from 12 to 15 per
cent.
5
A good blacksmith shop and tools
at a bargain. Paying proposition.
We have for sale the following
PROPERTY.
half section of land at $25 per
in artesian belt.
half section of land in artesian
at $20 per acre.

A

acre

(live

Car Load lots.

Us a Call.

oooooooooox

I New Wall Paper.
have just received a large slock
of Wall Paper, all of latest patI

do you good.

COUNTRY

tern.
Prices
low. I'll paper
your rooms and furnish the
paper

IE. L COOPER,
114 Kiwi 4th Street.

ooxoooooooxxxcooxxqo

A
lost the headquarters for the United
When Knox is out of the cabinet
belt
States court. The Bee is mad at ev
who will be left to prosecute the
A desert claim in artesian belt at
erything and everybody that had any
trusts?
per acre, one year's proof made.
$10
of
thing to do with the
This is a fine claim.
Territory. It is buzzing ferocious
The city and the Block people do the
We can furnish a number of homely and stinging promiscuously.
It
living
seem
together
to
in
be
not
stead relinquishments. Good land.
would be well for the Bee to flit over
We have a twenty acre orchard
brotherly love.
to the Pecos Valley with its fields
near town. Orchard young, good house
everything nice and new. We will
The letter of Rev. Sam Steel on his of alfalfa and from the 'fragrant bios
you.
show
visit to the Pecos Valley would make soms suck the perfume and honey
A GLASS OF SODA.
A nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of
of peace and good will.
some good advertising literature.
The following buzz shows the pres From our fountain is like nectar it In orchard. Good new house, artes- well, reservoir water works. Ever
When the cement walks are put in., ent unhappy mental condition of the There are so many flavors anr ian
In as many hours an it once took days the j turney
ything
In good shape. Reasonable.
combinations that we can hard
from Kansas City to the cool lake retiorts of IIlinolH,
then we shall begin to insist on good Bee:
Wisconsin and Minnesota is now comfortably made
"When the leading Republicans of ly name them. Every one is de
crossings and free mail delivery.
WE HAVE FOR RENT.
by The Southwest Limited of the
iicious
and
Socorro - county endorsed Wm. H
A
house on South Hill, plenA REAL TREAT.
Socorro mourns and will not be Pope for judge of the fifth district
ty water, bath, good yard, a nice
place.
comforted over the loss of the head they certainly labored under the im We
are constantly experimentA
house on North Hill, cisquarters of the United States court. pression that he would never i prove ing ori new combinations of fiav- summer
tern,
kitchen, water in yard,
to be a wolf In sheep's clothing when orss, fruits and fizz.' Our latest
good
sheds.
drink-cannot
Colorado will have to wake up. The the intersts of our county hung in
be described. It
Leave Kansas City (Union Station) at 6:5i p. m.t or
Several
houses close in.
be
must
experienced.
day
or two she has been' falling the balance. But our citizens have
last
Grand Avenue 6:07 p. m., arrive "hicago (Union rotation) 8:55 a. m. the next day.
We have other houses to rent in
behind the Orient in furnishing war been deceived and grossly imposed
CANDY.
Chicago (Union Station) the nam morning
any
part
most
of the city.
... - upon,
news.
and arrive that day at any one of several hundred
and the full realization of this We have told you about it be
idpal summer resorts in the Lakeland of Illinois,
We have a
house for sale
was borne home to them when it was fore. Everybody knows its top- - in Amarillo. This at a bargain.
and Minnesota. All meal served in dining
The railroad business at this place 'earned that Judge Pope failed to en notch. Ice cream? Yes mam.
cars. Union Stations in both citirB. Descriptive book- for 6ix cent's pontage.
Quality Top notch too, all say. We have 150 acres of land near Cis
is constantly increasing, but the size ter a protest
in the star chamber ses Sample
co,
or
Tex.,
for
sale
Land
is
trade.
remarks. (Stranger)
of the depot on wheels remains just sion of
the supreme court at Santa "1 on make your cream? Its all fenced, 50 acres In cultivation, ov
0. L. COBB,
the same.
er 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living
Fe last Saturday, when Socorro went tine."
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
running water. Good
house.
by the board as headquarters of the 309 Main. Phone 267.
907 Main St., Kansas City, Alo.
The hiatus between the Republican
Will trade for land in the Valley and
United States court, and became a
can pay $1,000 difference.
and Democratic national conventions
part of the third district, t presided
will be broken by a prize fight beWe have much other property for
over by Judge Parker.
At Old "New 'Idea" Advanced. sale and rent, and will be pleased to
tween Jeffries and Monroe at San
"The only ray of sunshine that
show you around at our own expense,
Railroad Time Table.
Francisco on June 30th.
comes to us through this temporary
or will
to give any informa
Triumphs of Modern Surgery.
(Railroad Time.)
Contractors and Builders
Wonderful things are done for the tion that would be of interest to you.
The Republican convention will be cloud of adversity is that" the change
SOUTH DOVND.
human body by surgery. Organs are Make our office headquarters. You're Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
in session the longest days of the gives us Judge Parker, and transfers
daily.
All
Opposite
Trading
Co.
Roswell
Arrive,
.4:20 p. m.
times.
at
welcome
all
taken out and scraped and polished
work done promptly. Plans, Speciti- - rjepartt daily
rmr hut it i dollars tn doi,hni,t . Roswell the agent of our present and put back, or they may be removed
4:40 p. m.
regards
ndicial
lines
aistrict
UO('NI.
willwoe8
KOKTH
entirely; bones are spliced;
pipes
that the Democratic convention
I The plan must have been determined
'
11:20 a. m
take the place of diseased sections
Arrive, daily
be in session more days.
Room? Oklahoma Block.
upon away in advance of the meet-- of veins; antiseptic dressings are ap
11:4-Depart, daily...
a. m
"
'
ing
supreme
judges,
of
the
plied
to
for
this
wounds,
bruises,
and
burns
M
D.
BirRNH,
The reservoir at Delta. Colo.; gave
Thrown From a Wagon.
newspapers intimated right like injuries before inflammation sets
New Management.
Agent.
away night before last. But up to Roswell
George
K. Babcock was thrown
Mr.
MAIL CLOsK.
along that' Judge Pope would abandon in, which causes them to heal without
W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
date the Hondo reservoir is intact, Socorro,- - and the Las Vegas Optic a maturation and n
the tim from his wagon and severely bruised.
(Locl Time.)
1 Per Day or5.50 Per Week
and has not been given away to any day or two in advance of the gather- required by the old treatment. Cham He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm PJates:
Mails for the North Bound
506 Pecos Avenue.
U:5u a. M.
Train Close at
appreciable extent by the government ing at ' Santa Fe, printed the correct berlain's Pain Balm acts on this freely and says it is the best liniment
Mnils
Bound
for
South
the
a
Is
ever
used. Mr. Babcock
well
result of the supreme body's deliber- same principle. It Is an antiseptic he
officials.
,.':50p. M
Train Close at
Here-1- s
Dr. A. M. King
J ations.
another startling ex and when applied to such injuries, known citizen of North Plain Conn
ample of the fallacy of a Republican causes them to heal very quickly. It There is nothing equal to Pain Balm
The Roswell Record remarks: "A administration appointing a Democrat
also allays the pain and soreness. for sprains and bruises. It will effect
scramble Is on among our Republican to office. Among the Republicans of Keep a bottle of Pain Balm in your a cure in one third the time required
Office JufUrp
Building.
friends for the office of postmaster. this county,' Judge Pope probably home and it will save you time and by any other treatment. For sale by
121 . -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
OFFICE OA LISIIKR BU1LUIXU.
Democrats can look on and enjoy the telt himself to be an" intruder and he money, not to mention the inconven all druggists.
Office hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
-'I
contest" Of course, there Us' never hastened the day to have himself ience and suffering which such inju
Hour 8 to 12 m., ar.d 2 to 5 p
8
7
p. m. on Mondayt, Wednesdays Office
locality
to
transferred
a
Money to Loan.
where the ries" entail.' For sale by all druggists.
m. Office Phone 6. Residence Phone
a scramble for offices among the De- breeding of into
'
residence 83.
Democrats is the . chief
Money to loan on city property, arid Fridays.OfficeNight and
217.
phone
calls made.
mocrats in New Mexico. New Mexi- - industry, and th promulgation of ReTipton
William
went to Carlsbad building loans preferred. See R. H.
publican principles "almost a crime.
ffesidence Phone - 389 Room and board at 608 S. Main IT.
Saturday on a business trip.
McCune in L. K. McGaffey's office.

One Night

to Lakeland

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

"
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Carlton & Roach.
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EXCURSION RATES.
torn - out: The - factory is owned " by
John ft. Hodges, ' formerly of this
,-and
Bert Roby, editor of the Por For the Louisiana Purchase Exposl
tales Herald.
a
For the- above occasion
go.
Rock
railway
Gulf
will
Island
and
by
Sued
His Doctor.
round,
trip
sell
from
tickets
Amarillo
"A doctor has sued me 'for $12.50,
which I claimed was excessive for a to St. Louis and return at the follow

KAGtRilA

city-

-

--

the-Chic-

-

PROGRAM
HERE
for

I have
AT

j

$7.50

g per acre

IS

YOUR CHANCE

IMMEDIATE Sale (he

80

u

gg

"

a

!

following (racls

320 Acres of DEEDED 'Land

TOWN

per acre

LIST

SEE ME AT ONCE

OP PRIZES

g OFFICE IN 1NGERS0LTS

'

g Large Well Casing.
400 feet of

ten and

for sale at $1.25
Gill & Morrow.

Band

g

BOOK STORE

OCKCOOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

'

Will Play. There
Will be a Free Barbecue and the
Festivities Wind up in a Grand
Platform Ball.

Hagerman

S TOTZEK
8

u
There is a big time coming at Ha
german on the Fourth of July and an Chamberlain's
Stomach and 'Liver
Tablets Better Than a Docelaborate program has been decided
tor's Prescription.
upon by "the citizens of this enter
Mrs.
W. Turner, of Truhart. Va.,
J.
village.
There has been
prising little
says
Chamberlain's
large
jStomach
that
enough meat donated to feed a

crowd. The meat will be barbecued
and there will be eatables of all
kinds to go with it.
five - sights well casing
The Hagerman brass band will be
per foot. See Seay,
out, and it is expected that the Ros
well band will also attend. There is
to be a game of baseball, the Ros
well .team being invited to cross bats
with the Hagerman team. Following
is. the program mapped out by the
Hagerman committee:
Simpson,
Speaking by Hon. Je-H. F. M. Bear and J. M. Hervey of
E. H. SKIPWITH.
CM. MAYES Roswell.
Entry four horses. First prize $15.
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
last man $2.
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
Burro race. Entrance fee 25 cents.

8

Clifton Chisholm.

cxxooxxxxxxxxxxoxxxxo
HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

t

QUAfID

I

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Sklpwltu

I

TO THE

i

HOTCL

CCItTRAL

Firstclass Tailoring.

Residence

Pbne

V. R.

Kenney,

COUNTY

t

of Dr. Mayea

C. E.

SURVEYOR.

OFFICE at residence. No.
Kt ntacky.
PHONE,

2fiT.
149.
355.

100

,

North

No.

4..

315 N. Main

PHONE 90 OR III.

i

187

HAVE YOU A COUGH?

FOR SALE
One high grade piano, cost 360.00,
will sell tor $165. 00, only used five
months. One (good as new) sewing
machine, $15.0d. One heavy walnut
orean (good order) $15.00. One Chef
--

fonier, sideboard and china closet,
new kitchen stove and heaters, bedsteads, tables, chairs, etc, etc. No
sickness. Will move away, and sell
cheap.
404 tlorth Sprin? River, near llish School

dose of Ballard's Honehound Syrup will relieve it. Have you a cold?
A dose of Herbine at bedtime and
frequent small doses of Horehound
Syrup during the day will remove
it. Try it for whooping cough, for
asthma,, for consumption, for bron
chitis. Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. 1st
street, Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I
have used Ballard's Horehound Syr
up in my family for five years, and
find it the best and most palatable
medicine I ever used." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Sold by Pecos Valley' Drug Co.
:

Dr. H. C Correll,

o
Low Rate to Chicago and Return.

From June 1st to September 1st,
1904, tickets will be sold to Chicago
if;.) Dentist.
and return at" rate of ' $39.90. Tickets
will be limited to 'October 31st, and
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National can be routed via. St. Louis one way,
PeBank. Phone 47. Successors to
giving passengers an opportunity to
ter & Jones.
visit the Fair.
v
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
-

HAMILTON,

J" ACUTE RHEUMATISM.

Dentist.
Rooms 2 anil 3. Texas Block.
Telephone, No. 275.
'
,
FRANK

N.

'

J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,
Amarillo. Tex.
W. H. FIRTH. G. P. & T. A..
Ft. Worth. Texas.
,0

THAT TIRED FEELING.
If you are languid, depressed and
incapable for work, it indicates that
your liver is out of order. Herbine
will assist nature to throw off headaches, rheumatism and ailments akin
to nervousness and restore the energies and vitality of sound and perfect health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple,
Texas, writes. March 22. 1902: "I
have used Herbine for the past two
years. It has done me more good
than all the doctors. When I feel bad
and have that tired .feeling. I take
a dose of Herbine. It is the . best
medicine ever made for chills and
fever." 50 cts. a bottle. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
.

If you desire to exchange for Sou

thern California property, send

o

fni1

Miss Hicks, of Malaga. N. M., who description of what you have, price,
has beer teaching school in the White location, etc., and if you are prepar
mountains for the past winter, arriv ed to add some cash difference yon
ed in the city Thursday and visited can get good trade. Address E. L
friends until last evening when she Wildy, 206, Grant Bldg., Los Angeles

California.

departed for home.

Skirt Bargains.

!
I

i

We have just received a line of Wool Voille Skirts all
colors, trimmed in fagoting to match.

A

Regular $7.50 Seller.

This is the Swellest Skirt of the season.

We offer them

BROWN,

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank

Deep tearing or wrenching pains,
occasioned by getting wet through;
worse when at rest, or on first moving the limbs and in cold or damp
weather,' is cured quickly by1 Bal
lard's Snow Liniment. Oscar Oleson.
Gibson City, 111., writes, Feb. 16, 1902,
"A year ago I was troubled with a
pain in my back. It soon got so bad
I could not bend over. One bottle of
Ballard's Snow Liniment cured me.
25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
Drug Co

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
O
r
teeth) cases, Honrs 8:30 to 12 and
1:30 to 6 p. m. Phone 146. Residence
Mocha and Java coffee. 25c to 40c
Pbone 353.
per pound for the particular.' "Arbuck-le'- s
coffee ifyou are not. We have
.
Remember the: Phone No. of the the highest grade- teas in the world
Record Office is 11. Call us when you in bulk and packages. Garton, Moss
9t3
&JCo.
have au item of news.
-

I

JA F FA ,

:

BRAG EW&. GO.

CURES OLD SORES.
Westmore'and, Kans., May 5, 190?
Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Your
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
the side of my chin that was supposed to be a cancer. The sore was stubborn and would not yield to treatment, tmtil I tried Snow Liniment,
which did the work in ' short ordr;
My sister, Mrs. Sophia J. Carson, Al
prize for winner $2.
Second foot race, for fat men, lensville, Mifflin county. Pa., has a
sore and mistrusts that it is a canprize $2.00
'
Greased pig race, catcher gets pig. cer. Please send her a 50c bottle'.
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co. . . .'
Grand free barbecue.
$18,
o
team
Winning
game.
Baseball
A Brother of "Jim."
losing team $12.
E. C. Jeffries, a well known comRiding contest, three horses, $5.00
per saddle.
mercial man, left last' evening after
Four entries, spending several days in the city.
contest.
Fiddlers'
He excited the ' curiosity of the peoprize $5.
pole.
top
of
painted on
ple at El Paso
Greased pole. Prize on
grounds
grip,
C.
Jeffries, a Brother.
his
"E.
Dancing at night on. the
i8
at
;begin
of Jim."
platform. The j dance will
Charles W. DeFreest left last eve
p. m. and last till midnight. The Ha
musning for points south on a business
geman band will furnish stirring
ic during the entire day. Everybody trip.
o
is cordially Invited to attend and will
National Republican Convention.
be given a royal reception.
1904:
Chicago.' Illinois June
,
o
For the above occasion tickets will
Making Building Blocks.
The cement block factory at Arte be sold to Chicago and return at rate
sia has been recently put into opera- of $35.65. Tickets will be on sale
tion and they are turning out the June 15 to 19 inclusive, good for re
building blocks that will be used by turn passage, leaving, Chicago up . to
W. E. Baskom for a fine business tnd including June 29.
M. . D. BURNS. Agent
house at Artesia. The blocks are a
perfect imitation ot gray limestone
Join the procession" and patronize
and it is claimed they are as- durable
Moss & Co. They'll treat you
is
imitation
Garton.
as the real article. The
very pretty and the new factory will rfehf If yougivevthem"a ghost 'of a
89t3
easily sell all the blocks that it can show. Call 5em up, phone 8C

First prize, slow burro, $2.00, second
prize, fast burro, $1.00
Bicycle race, entrance fee $2.00.
First entry,' three riders, prize $10.
Second entry, . three riders, prize
$10. Third entry, three riders, prize
10. Entries to be made as names
are sent in. The distance in each
mile.
race will be one-haFoot race, six entries, all men.
lf
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Greeting the Flag Today.
Philadelphia. Pa., June 14. Today
s flag day, the 127th anniversary of
the enactment by congress that the
flag should consist of thirteen strip'
ilternate red and white and a union
f stars, one for each state, in a blue
leld. It is but natural that the day
should be more generally
observed
n Philadelphia than in other cities.
or it was in this city, in a house
still standing, at 2:: Arch street, that
Betsy Ross made the first flag. The
house was today visited by delegations of school children an ' other
and during the forenoou patriotic ex- rcises were held under the roof.

Inlon. June 14. It appears from
i question and answer in the house
f Commons Unlay that the fall of
Port Arthur will mark the end of the
Iritish tenancy of Weihaiwei on the
Shantung peninsula. Earl Percy, the
inder foreign secretary Informed the
ommons today that under the Anglo- Chinese convention of 1898 Great Ilrt
ain's lease on this Chinese jort was
inly valid so long as Port Arthur remained in occupation of the Russians

for today and tomorrow at

--

'

tf.

Street.

A

DR.

-

J.' D. BELL,

Undertaker

ODD

ing figures:
Fifteen day tickets,
I. $24.60
I. 30.15
.Sixty day tickets.
36.20
Season tickets
June 14th and 18th special coach
excursions good for seven days will
be sold at a rate of $15.05
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of sev
eral different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches" St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to

i

-

ALWAYS HWAKt

J.

1

.

I have
recently finished a complete set of abstracts of title to all
lands in Chaves county. I have had
twenty years actual experience in
the abstract business and can furnish full and complete abstracts on
short notice at lowest price. Accura
cy guaranteed. Have a long list of
city and country property for sale.

to:

and Liver Tablets did hinf much"
more good than anything he could
get from the doctor. If any physician
in this country was able to compound
a medicine that would produce such
gratifying results in cases of stom
ach troubles, biliousness or constipa
tion, his whole time would be used
in preparing this one medicine. For
sale by all druggists.

I Special

ABSTRACTS

CLARENCE ULLERY

DR.

y

i

TTOM

J

-

$7.50
X

-

--

THE

under the proposed Hondo Reservoir

All

X

WILL CELEBRATE
GLORIOUS FOURTH."

AT

u

u

case of cholera morbus,
Bays R.
White, of Conchella, CaL "At the tri
ll he praised his medical skill and
medicine. I asked him if it ' was not
Colic,
Cholera and
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy he used as I had
Tod reason to beileve it was, and he
would not say under rath that it was
not." No doctor: could use a better
remedy than this in case of cholera
morbus. It never fails. Sold by all
druggists.
."
o
A New.Weirat Artesia.
L. C. Robertson, who is drilling an
artesian well on his place 2 miles
north of Artesia. was in the city yesterday. He says they are progressing
nicely on the we' I and are down 400
feet with no indications so far of
water. They' will go down seven or
fight hundred feet before they expect
to strike tho big flow. Mr. Robertson
owns a well drilling machine and is
having the work done by the day.

"'Saiatlonitla

Sail for' London.
NeV York, June 14. The Cunard
liner; Carpathia f looked t something
like' an army ' transport as she sailed
down the . bay . today wltbr her . rails
lined . with hundreds of uniformed
men and women who waved enthusiastic farewells to the crowds on the
docks. The big steamer did have on
board representatives of an army, but
it was an army of peace and not of
war. The passengers were all members of the Salvation Army and comprised the American delegation to
the International Congress of the
Salvation Army to be held in London
next month. Commander Booth Tucker heads the delegation, which in
cludes officers and ' leading workers
from nearly every state of the union.
There are also members from the
Dominion of Canada.
o
' Wine Growers' Convention.
Buffalo. N. Y., June 14. The flrt
regular convention of the newly or
ionized American Wine Growers association was called together at the
Iroquois hotel today. The meeting
will continue for two or three days.
Practically the full strength of the
American wine trade east of the
itocky mountains is represented, aud
delegation is also present from Cal
ifornia. One of the principal objects
of the meeting is to interest the California growers in the- movement for
raising the standard of American
believing
wines. The association,
ihat America can produce as good
as any other country ia tlin
world, has taken a tlrm stand against
he adulteration of American wines.
ind against their sale under foreign
abels.
o
Canadian Foresters.
Toronto. Ont., June 14. More than
ive hundred delegates from all parts
f the Dominion filled Victoria Hall
oday at the opening of the annual
meeting of the High Court of the Ca
nadian Foresters. Ottawa and sevril othr cities are contesting for th
convention next year.
'

Three Thousand at Dinner.
Athens, ().. Juno 15. This attaint
little college town was Unlay the
scene of one of the largest and most
enthusiastic banquets ever given in
M en America. Three "Sons of Athens"
Correct Clothes
lmong them such men of note a
(Sen.
Chas. H. Grosvenor, Bishop
HY waste money,
Moore,
Cranston and Bishop
time; and pa seated at the tables which wer!
were
tience on ordin- spread on the shaded campus of th
ary ready-madeold Ohio I'nlverslty. The affair wan
crowning feature of the week'n
the
expensive
and reunion of natives of Athens and
mediocre mer- - was held In conjunction with the centennial anniversary celebration of thti
Capxrigbt 1908, A. B. A Co. chant tailoring
Ohio fniversity. the firs institution
when you can have, at a rea of learning established in he Northe
jonable price,
west Territory. The chiei promoter
to
in
detail
every
'apparel equal
t the reunion and banquet was Geo
A.Eaton a native of Athens and now
? This label
fine custom-mad- e
prominent financier of New York
who bore the entire expense of the

for

.

s,

--

rcus-tom-mad- es,

ready-for-servic-

entertainment.
'MAKERS

NEWyORK

is 'a sufficient guarantee of supe-

rior quality in all the essentials of

clothes-excellenc- e.

-- . '

in all but
Equal to fine custom-nud- e
price. The makers' guarantee, and
ours, with every garment We are
Exclusive Distributors in this city.

MORRISON iBROS.

o
Oregon Crand Army Veterans.
Hood River. Ore.. June 15. Thi
town has capitulated before an Invading force of Grand Array veterans
ind their friends who are here from
every part of the atate for the 2::.5
inniial encampment of the Department of Oregon. G. A. R. The program
continues for three days.
o

World's Fair.
For Ready-Mod- e
Weiring Apparel
For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis. April 30 to Novem
ber 30, 1904. the following rouud trip
rates will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, $47.85.
.
,For Rent.
room
cow
Sixty
day "tickets, $39.90.
house,
furnished,
Seven
,
thrown in. Call at once at Record ofv Ten day Uekete, $31.90.
fice.
Tickets on sale on and after April
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
i
.....
..".....-- J
For wall pap.-- call o E. L Cooper information.
M- - O. BURNS.
Cast 44 at. "
at
Afeal
?

ill

Logan and wife have return-

A. V.

Notice of Mortgagee's Sale.

to their home at Artesia after an Citizens National Bank. Mortgagee,
extended visit to points in Texas. He
vs. W. E. Coleman, Mortgagor.
is a prominent Artesia merchant. 7
said ; mortgagor, W. E.
Whereas
Albert Krull, who has been in the
Coleman, on the 26th day af June, A.
city for several days as the guest of
1903, made, executed and. deliverD.,
his mother-in-law- ,
left last evening
for Hagerman where be formerly liv ed to the Citizens National Bank, the
ed. He has sold out his interests at mortgagee, a certain chattel mort
Hagerman and will move back to his gage, whereby said mortgagor did
old home at Milford, Indiana. He may grant, bargain
and sell to said mortcome back here in the fall and ingagee,
all the cattle and horses then
vest in property.
owned by him together with the inThere are a thousand and one
crease or additions that may be made
brands of cereals and breakfast foods
Some are good. Some are worthless thereto, being more particularly desOnly articles of merit of this kind cribed as his entire stock or brand
will be found in our store. Sunny Jim of cattle consisting of about
advises Force. We have.it. Have you 500 head branded
tried Postum Cereal, the ew food on left shoulder

ed

Record want ads. always bring

re-

sults.
Fine ahickens for sale cheap. Call

at Reeord

office.

Jack Fletcher returned last even
ing from Portales.
was a
Miss "Leach of Hagerman
yesterday.
Roswell visitor
Eggs as fresh as the hens can wake
3t.
them. Garton, Moss & Co.

A. F. Catron, the Dexter hotel man.
spent yesterday in the city.
E. O. Creighton came in this morn- drink? Every cup is a round of plea
89t3
sure. Garton Moss & Co.
ing from his place near Dexter.

J. Mack Smith is having a new cottage erected on the K. D. ranch.
L. T. Scholars of Artesia was one
of the visitors to Roswell yesterday.

The new Bixby building on Main
street at the site of the old Scott
building is nearing completion, and
it makes a creditable showing. The
front is red pressed brick and the
name Bixby is carved in the stone
at the top of the building which is
two stories in height. Mr. Bixby, ol
the contracting firm of Pearce & Bix
by is the owner.
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Special sale on Table

.No matter what
your pie eat condition my be
you should always jtive Home

thought' to the
future. The cur.
est safe guard
.

Linen and Towels this

about the future
is

Money in
the Bank.

week at

You spend less if

the money is
from your
pocket. It ia saf-

ay

on left side and
on left hip.

er, too and tber6
is no
making
change when you
pay oy check.
Small
accounis
received with the
same courtesy aa
large ones at the

also about 25 head of saddle
horses most of which are
branded
n left shoulder.
WANTED. To trade horses for town
property. AppVy at Record office.
That said chattel mortgage was giv
Bank,
National
en, as aforesaid, for the purpose of Citizens
The best stock of wall paper in
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
securing the payment of a certain pro
town. E. L. Coeper, 114 East 4th st.
uissory note of even date therewith
E. J. Bates left this morning for
W. S. Prager left this morning for or the priacipal
sum of $2,500.00
Bovina, Texas where he will spend Portales to ship a big shipment ol
mortgagor
by
nade
said
due and paytwo weeks.
wool to Eiseman Brothers, at Bos able five months after date with
t
He would not
M. T. Munson, the Artesia barber, ton, Massachusetts.
thereon at the rate of 10 per
was in the city yesterday accompa- say how many pounds there were in jent per annum after maturity, and
the shipment, but it is a foregone also all sums which might be paid
nied by his wife.
conclusion that when Will Prager has out in caring for said cattle, and for
FOR RENT. The Jordan boarding any
thing to do with a shipment of other purposes as set out in said
house on North Main street. Call wool
that it is a large one. He will ?hattle mortgage, which may be seen
at Record office.
after of record in the office of the Probate
return. to the city
Dr. A. L. Norfleet, cashier of the noon.
Recorder of ChaClerk and
First National Bank of Artesia, spent
county,
ves
in Book 4
Mexico,
New
Airs. Margaret M. A bin and son
yesterday in the city.
mortgages
at.
of
of
records
chattle
Edward and daughter Mrs. J. M. Rus
page
hereby
9
reference,
to
which
is
Several well machines were order sell left this morning for St. Louis
ed this week to be used in ithe arte to attend the fair. They will go from made, and
ON YOUR WATCH
Whereas, said note, although long
sian district of the Valley.
there to Dayton, Tennessee, to visit
Mrs. R. J. past due had not been paid by said May depend the success or failure of
Charley Ballard left last evening Mrs. Albin's daughter,
mortgagor, on the First day of Feb- important enterprises. A few minfor a business trip to points in Texas Coulter. Mrs. Albin will make her futardiness in keeping an appointruary, A. D. ,1904. the said mortga- utes
ment or catching a train may cost
and will be absent for several days ture home with her daughter in Tennessee, and Mrs. Russell will spend gee on said date last named, proceed- you considerable.
for sale. My carnage, carriage the summer
there. Edward Albin ed to and did take possession of all
LET US SELL
horse and harness, also road wagon
of said cattle and horses, and ever
will return in about thirty days.
L.
W.
and harness.
Martin.
since said date has continued to You a watch upon which you can rely
Sol Eustace Landau of Natchez. hold possession thereof, and
absolutely. It will be an accurate
WANTED. A good saddle horse
Mississippi who has been in thd city
time keeper, perfectly regulated.
mortgagee
to
said
Whereas
desires
Good care and usage for the keep
one year for the benefit of his healtb sell all of said stock under the power You'll never miss a train or an ening. Address Box 3i, Hagerman
if you carry one of our time
left this morning for St. Louis to at- given for doing so by thfe terms of gagement
pi ces. Of course you can spend as
N. M.
91t2
tend the fair and will go from that said chattle mortgage.
much money as vou choose for one
but you don't have to. We can sell
W. E. Hughes and wife left last ooint for his home and will likely reNow therefore notice is hereby giv you
a really good watch for very litevening for Dexter, where Mr. Hughes turn here in the fall., Mr. Landau is en that said mortgagee will proceed tle money.
and E. R. Beanett will bmild a hotel a prominent young merchant of Nat- to sell all of said cattle and horses
chez and he was much benefitted by above mentioned, at public auction
for H. Menn.
the change to the Roswell climate
' C.
J. Franks, the horseman, left Mr. Landau made many warm friends to the highest bidder, in front of the
county at the
this morning for Bovina, Texas on tt in the city who will welcome him to court house of Chaves
AT
at
Roswell,
town of
the hour of 12 SPEND YOUR EVENINGS
business trip and will be absent for the city next fall.
July,
o'clock M. on the 11th day of
DAVIDSON'S POOL
several days.
Mrs. F. D. White and daughter, Miss A. D. 1904, for the purpose of realiz
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
C. A. Overholt,
the immigration Nellie White left this morning for ing money with which to pay said
man of the Tall mad ge Company at their heme at Shelbyville, Indiana af- indebtedness, namely, said promisso Four Tables.' Cigars, Smokers SupBurlington, Iowa, arrived in the city ter spending one year in this city. ry note for the sum of $2,500.00 to plies and Cool Drinks.
on the morning train.
Since being here they have indenti- - gether with interest thereon and 203 MAIN STREET, - KOSWELL.
tied
themselves prominently with the costs and expenses incurred in. car
WANTED. To rent part of house
church
and the society of the city. ing for said cattle and horses, am
for light house keeping to elderly
Miss
White is a most talented and ounting to the totalsum of $2,900.00,
lady or gentleman - and wife. Call
young lady and has made also the costs of this advertisement
charming
at Record office.
many friends by her sweet manner and expenses attendant on making
The- - Artesia lodge A. F. & A. M They will return
here next spring the sale including an attorney's fee
has completed its organization
and and will loeate permanently.
Mrs. of five per cent of amount due
has elected officers. Regular meetings White is a sister-in-laProspective bidders are further noof W. T.
will be held each month.
White ef the Roswell Live Stock Com tified that a large number of said cat
E. E. McNatt, manager of the Pecos mission Company.
tle are now where they may be seen
o
Valley Drug Company at Artesia, left
at and around the ranch of J. H.
168 or 306.
Phone
Didn't Kill Him.
Charless, about 10 miles in a north
last evening for his home after span
Louis Domingues, the Mexican who easterly direction from the town of
ding several days in the city.
was carved up by one' of his friends Roswell, "also said horses being in
Extra Night Police in Roswell.
Mr. Tigner, of the Pecos Valley
a week ago, has been discharg- number about 25 head.
Drug Company returned this morning about
The putting on an extra night po
ed from the hospital by Dr. C. M. Yat- CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK.
from Artesia where he went to relieve
Mortgagee lice in Roswell has not so far proven
manager McNatt of the Artesia er the attending physician. The docto be any additional expense to the
tor was of the opinion that it was one
By NATHAN JAFFA. Cashier.
branch.
of ithe most remarkable cases of heal FREEMAN & CAMERON.
city, as Policeman Cathey has thus
Five hounds were shipped from this ing in a short time that he has ever
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
far taken into custody enough noc
city this morning to T. M. Winston, experienced. It was , just one week
o
turnal evil doers to offset his wages
Marshal, Texas. They made lively yesterday since the Mexican was cat
Full line, of Schilling's Baking Pow
'
Mexican.
music by their howls at the depot and at the tmie of the occurrance it der, Spices. Extracts, etc. Schilling's in extra fines.--Nethis morning when "Teddy" Higgias was (thought that there were not any goods are guaranteed to be absolute- put in his appearance.
hope for the injured man.
89t3
Cattle Market.
ly pure. Garton Moss & Co.
Kansas City, Mo., Juae 15. Cattle
steady to 5c lower. Native steers

1
Phone 32.

int-res-

w

to always think of
this htore as a quality
You

We Want

si on.

V want lo b
famous Tor worth rather
than notorious for cheapness The best of everything.

ex-offic- io

I

THE PAYT0N DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

-

-

301

N. Main Si.

.

Park & riorrison.

Dilley

&

Son

Garton, Moss S Go
They are the newest Grocery House in lhe city.
They are lhe Greatest Hustlers in the city.

Business picking up like everything.

GARTON.

MOSS

CO.

&

86.

Phone

Undertakers.

STOCKARD & AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer to all points in City and county.
and cheuffer. Carries four
Rates 2. HO per hour for
passengers, besides chaffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is used by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Hates for tourist parties also.

er

w

PHONE 255.

I

'

: .'

I

I,

-- ,

T

"71

he Felix Land & Cattle Go.,
Offers

to

sell

to actual settlers about 1500

acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND

II
( )

Sale.

PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
LOW. TERMS EASY. Goinjr with the land is a per
petual water right from the Northern Canal. It is
also in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers the advantage of bedrock prices.
The land speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 acres of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
the Hagerman-Feli- x
district than in all the Upper
Vallsy. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. In-

quire at the office of the company
Ranch or of the following.

at South

Spring

..

SAJIVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. At
E. D. BALCOM, Hajcnssn, N. M.
REEVES & DA VISSON, Hsgenaan, N. M.

$6.40:

$4.50

'

o
A Proverb.

Solomon said: "Go to the ant, thou
sluggard, consider her ways and be
wise." We say: Go to Carlton &
Roach; prospector, buy real estate
from them, and make a rise.
;

THESE INITIALS
The Ice Cream we serve and supply Stand for the bent that U to be had in
our customers is the purest, richest the way of lumber. It is the only
TO TASTE IS TO LIKE

and most wholesome made. The
are first class and are prepared in a manner which permits
none of their high qualities to be lot.
Each one of the many flavors is distinct and delicious. Any quantity
delivered when desired.

& -- Daniel.
Daniel
DRUGGISTS

o

For sick headache take Chamber
house on Military
A " good
Heights. Good bouse, yard, and other lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
improvements. A special bargain If and a quick cure is certain. For sale
old at once.

i:..

southern steers. $3.30

O $5.40; southern cows, $2.25
$4.25; native cows and heifers, $2.25
$5.40; stockers and feeders, $3.00
$4.50; bulls, $2.75
$4.25; calves,
$2.50
$4.50; western steers, $4.50
$5.00; western cows, $2.25
$5.00;
sheep steady; muttons, $4.50
$5.60;
$7.00; range wethers,
lambs, $5.25
$4.25 S $5.00; ewes, $4.50
$4.75.
Chicago, 111. June 15. Cattle steady. Good to prime steers. $5.75
$5.C5;
$6.65; poor to medium, $4.75
$4.75;
stockers and feeders, $3.00
$3.25; canners, $1.75
heifers, $2.50
$2.75; bulls, $2.25 ti $4.75; calves.
$5.25. Sheep steady. Good
$3.00
$5.25;
to choice wethers. $4.75
$6.75.
lambs. $5.00
St. Louis, Mo., June 15. Wool Is
steady and unchanged.

Carlton ft Roach.

by all druggists.

kind to be found in our vard Prop-erl- y
seaHoiied, cut with
raln and
without unbighty knot. And no
nhort lengths either, unlets sold as
such.
THE BEST

V

Is the only kind you should use ex
cept for firewood. If you art think,
ing: of building or repairing, better
let us figure on the lumber. You
will get the right kind at a pretty low

figure here.

Kemp Lumber Co
Have J. D. Dell

tracts.

'

make

your

A

